In energy-harvesting wireless sensor networks (EH-WSNs), node can harvest energy from the environment. However, the energy harvested is usually insufficient, time varying and unbalanced. In order to make full use of the energy harvested from the environment, each node can dynamically adjust its transmission power which may affect the associated link quality. Thus, the link quality between two same nodes is dynamic. For the forwarding node, the transmission cost of it and its one hop candidate relay node may change at any time. In this scenario, for the design of opportunistic routing, the size, members and priorities in the relay set need to be updated dynamically. In this paper, we propose an opportunistic routing in EH-WSNs with dynamic transmission power (ORDTP). ORDTP can help the sending node collect information of neighbor nodes in time, accurately estimate the transmission cost, and dynamically update the size, members and priorities in the relay set. The simulation results show that ORDTP can effectively reduce the delay, improve the transmission success rate, and reduce the packet redundancy rate.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy-harvesting wireless sensor networks (EH-WSNs) is a new kind of network technology, which can collect, process and summarize the relevant information in the detection region [1] . Different from the traditional wireless sensor networks (WSNs), the nodes in EH-WSNs can harvest the energy from the ambient environment by their energy harvesters [2] . Thus, EH-WSNs remove the limit of limited battery power in WSNs, and has better performance and longer life-time, which can be widely used in environmental monitoring, industrial control, intelligent home and other fields.
Routing protocol is the key technology in EH-WSNs, and its main function is collecting the data from sensor nodes The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Mohammad Hossein Anisi . to the sink node by multi-hop wireless communication [3] . Opportunistic routing is a special routing protocol, which has good performance in EH-WSNs [4] . The main advantages of opportunistic routing can be listed as follows [5] : Firstly, opportunistic routing can utilize the broadcast characteristics of wireless networks, and send packets to a set of nodes (relay set). As long as one of the nodes receives the data packet, it can carry out the next round of forwarding, which can effectively reduce the delay and packet loss rate. Secondly, opportunistic routing has high flexibility. It can adapt to the changes of network state in EH-WSNs, select the current better relay set and path in time, and improve network performance.
The energy acquisition is usually insufficient, timevarying and unbalanced [6] . In order to maintain the EH-WSNs working permanently, the parameters of nodes need to be adjusted dynamically by the energy condition. Transmission power is an important parameter which the node can adjust [7] , and adjusting the transmission power accurately can improve the node energy efficiency and network performance. The transmission power control-based opportunistic routing [8] (TCOR) and cross-layer optimized opportunistic routing [9] (COOR) are two effective opportunistic routing protocols which can adjust transmission power in EH-WSNs. In TCOR, the forwarder can control transmission power at an appropriate level by the energy condition, and select relay set by the link quality and position information. In COOR, the forwarder can adjust transmission power dynamically, and selects a relay set and prioritizes the relay nodes by the remaining energy, link quality, and location.
However, the above schemes may have a limited performance in EH-WSNs. The reasons are as follows: Firstly, the transmission power of nodes can influence the corresponding link quality in EH-WSNs. Since the transmission power of each node is dynamic, the link quality between two same nodes is dynamic. The link quality may affect the transmission cost. Thus, for the forwarding node, the transmission cost of selecting the same one hop neighbor node as its relay may change at any time, and it is difficult to calculate its regularity. However, the above schemes do not consider such a dynamic variance. Thus, the forwarder in above schemes cannot select appropriate forwarding paths in time. Secondly, the above schemes cannot adjust the transmission power of nodes accurately by the energy condition, which may limit the network performance in EH-WSNs.
In this paper, we propose an opportunistic routing in EH-WSNs with dynamic transmission power (ORDTP). Comparing with the conventional opportunistic routing in EH-WSNs, ORDTP can adjust the transmission power by the energy condition, and update the relay set and forwarding paths in time. ORDTP composes of three parts: a relay set selection scheme, an opportunistic packet (re)transmission scheme and a transmission power adjustment scheme. The relay set selection scheme in ORDTP adopts a multistage relay set optimization mechanism, and provides an accurate estimation of the transmission cost in EH-WSNs with dynamic transmission power. The opportunistic packet (re)transmission scheme in ORDTP can help the forwarder select the appropriate forwarding paths, which improve the performance in EH-WSNs. The transmission power adjustment scheme in ORDTP bases on the energy acquisition prediction, and can balance the energy acquisition and consumption effectively in EH-WSNs. The major contributions of this paper are as follows:
1) We propose a novel relay set selection scheme for ORDTP, which can help forwarder estimate accurately the transmission cost in EH-WSNs with dynamic transmission power, and select the appropriate relay set. 2) We propose a novel opportunistic packet (re) transmission scheme for ORDTP, which can help forwarder select appropriate next hop to transmit or retransmit packet. This scheme can help ORDTP improve network performance effectively in EH-WSNs.
3) We propose a novel transmission power adjustment scheme for ORDTP. This scheme bases on the energy acquisition prediction, and maintains Energy Neutral Operation (ENO) condition, which can balance the energy condition in EH-WSNs. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the related work. Section III presents the transmission model and information exchange mechanism. Section IV designs a novel relay set selection scheme. Section V designs a novel opportunistic packet (re)transmission scheme. Section VI designs a novel dynamic Transmission Power scheme. Section VII presents the simulation results. Section VIII concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
In EH-WSNs, nodes can dynamically harvest energy from the environment, and their working state also changes. In order to balance the energy acquisition and consumption, nodes need to adhere to certain criteria in energy management [10] . Energy Neutral Operation (ENO) [11] is an energy conservation principle, which requires that the energy consumption by a node must be less than its energy acquisition at each slot. Under ENO, if the hardware loss in the network is neglected, the whole network can run continuously [11] . We use energy neutral conditions as the main energy management criterion.
In EH-WSNs, sensor nodes usually contain four modules [12] : sensing module, computing module, communication module, and energy module. However, the communication module consumes much more energy than other modules, thus rationally adjusting the parameters of the node communication module can effectively improve the energy utilization efficiency [13] . The transmission power is an important parameter of the communication module. In each time slot, the transmission power is the power used by the node for data transmission, and the node can dynamically adjust its transmission power based on the current energy state. When the current energy state is good, the node can increase the transmission power. When the current energy state is poor, the node can reduce the transmission power. The transmission power of the node also determines the quality of the relevant link. For the same unidirectional wireless link, the greater the transmission power of the node, the better the corresponding link quality [14] .
The opportunistic routing was first proposed by [15] , and it can make full use of the broadcasting and time-varying nature of wireless channels to reduce the delay and improve the packet deliver ratio. Different from the deterministic routing, opportunistic routing does not forward the data packet by a fixed path. Opportunistic routing broadcast the data packet to the entire relay set, and the next hop forwarding node is generated by the relay set.
AOR [16] is an opportunistic routing protocol in EH-WSNs. AOR takes into account the energy acquisition and consumption, and integrates the geographical location information to divide the nodes in the relay set into different regions. Different regions have different transmission VOLUME 7, 2019 priorities. When the high-priority forwarding node fails to transmit, low priority nodes can be used.
Max-SNR [17] is an opportunistic routing protocol in EH-WSNs. Max-SNR comprehensively considers the energy state, location information, link quality and other parameters of the node, selects a reasonable relay set for each transmitting node, and plans a reasonable forwarding path. The main design goal of Max-SNR is to improve the packet transmission success rate and achieve efficient packet transmission in large-scale EH-WSNs.
OR-AHaD [18] is an opportunistic routing protocol in EH-WSNs. OR-AHaD proposes a new node energy model that dynamically adjusts the duty cycle based on external charging conditions and its own energy consumption. At the same time, OR-AHaD divides the relay set and transmission priority according to the location information of the node, using a zoning approach. OR-AHaD can adapt to EH-WSNs under dynamic node duty cycle. The main advantage of OR-AHaD is that it can preferentially select the node with better energy state for next hop forwarding, which can achieve network balance and improve network lifetime.
DOF [19] pays attention to the redundant data packet transmission problem of the network. It designs a lightweight information interaction mechanism, which can help the node to judge whether the currently received data packet belongs to the redundant data packet. If so, the node immediately drops this packet. The extra cost introduced by the DOF is lower and can be better adapted to low duty cycle wireless sensor scenarios. The main advantage of the DOF is that it can reduce packet redundancy and reduce the probability of collisions.
TCOR [8] is an opportunistic routing protocol in EH-WSNs. The TCOR can control the transmission power to a better level according to the energy state of the current node, and select a relay set based on the location information of the node, the link state, etc., and plan the forwarding path. The main advantages of TCOR are its simple design and wide application range, which is conducive to energy balance in the network.
COOR [9] is an opportunistic routing protocol in EH-WSNs. The COOR can adjust the transmission power according to the remaining energy of the current node, improve the link quality, and perform routing based on the distance, the link state, and the remaining energy of the node from the node. The main advantage of COOR is that the design is simple, and the network transmission delay and packet loss rate are low.
III. TRANSMISSION MODEL AND INFORMATION EXCHANGE MECHANISM
In this scenario, the transmission power of a node can be adjusted dynamically based on the energy harvested from ambient environment. However, the transmission power can affect the quality of related links, and then affect the related transmission costs. Thus, when the dynamicity of network is high, it is important to timely exchange messages among nodes. The receiver-initiated MAC [20] (RI-MAC) is a kind of MAC protocol widely used in EH-WSNs. In this paper, we use RI-MAC as the fundamental information exchange mechanism and make some improvements. Assuming each node has its unique slot time length T , the main process of RI-MAC is as follows: At the beginning of each slot, each wakeup receiver broadcasts a beacon packet to inform a potential sender of its current status information. When a potential node receives the beacon packet, it can obtain the status information of the relevant node. When a sender needs to send a packet needs to the receiver, it can directly send the packet to the receiver. If the transmission is successful, the receiver broadcasts a beacon as an ACK. At the end of each slot, each node can update the transmission power and metric. At the beginning of the next slot, nodes can broadcast these information to others by beacon packets.
We present a simple example, as shown in Fig. 1 : At the beginning of slot t j , receiver j broadcasts a beacon to potential senders. The beacon includes some important information, including its identification, metric, its remaining valid time, and so on. If a sender i receives this beacon, it gets these information. When sender i has a packet to transmit, it directly sends this packet to receiver j. If the transmission is successful, receiver j sends a beacon as an ACK. On the other hand, nodes can adjust their transmission power timely, based on a transmission power adjustment scheme in Section VI. At the end of each slot, there is a T calc to update the transmission power and metric. At the beginning of the next slot, nodes broadcast the information to others by a beacon.
The information exchange mechanism has a low burden on the network, because it eliminates the inquiry packet and contains information in the beacon, which can effectively reduce the total number of packets in the network and the probability of data transmission collision.
IV. RELAY SET SELECTION SCHEME DESIGN
We propose a relay set selection scheme in EH-WSNs, which adopts a multi-stage relay set optimization mechanism, as Fig. 2 shows: Firstly, we build a candidate relay set (S c ) for each node by the geographic location information, which guarantees a gradient decreasing trend in geographic location. Then, according to the current transmission power and the distance to each candidate node, we can calculate the related link quality, and filter out the candidate nodes whose link quality is below the threshold. The remaining candidate nodes are stored in the actual relay set(S a ). Finally, we design a new metric, expected dynamic transmission cost (EDTT). We prioritize the relay nodes in S a by EDTT, and build an actual relay list (C a ) for each node. Each node forwards packets by its C a .
There are different design purposes in multi-stage relay set optimization mechanism: the purpose of the first stage is to select the approximate range of the relay set, which is relatively stable and will not be updated frequently. The purpose of the second stage is to dynamically update the members of the relay set. The purpose of the third stage is to dynamically update the priority of the relay set. Therefore, according to this mechanism, ORDTP can update the members and priorities in the relay set in time.
There are different optimization goals in multi-stage relay set optimization mechanism: the goal of the first stage optimization is to ensure that each packet forwarding is closer to the sink node. The goal of the second stage of optimization is to ensure the packet delivery ratio. The goal of the third stage optimization is to ensure that the relay nodes with small transmission cost preferentially participate in packet forwarding.
We build a S c for each node by the geographic location information. Each node has a fixed transmission radius, if a node is within the transmission radius of the node, and the distance from the sink node is closer than that of the node, we can add this node in S c . Therefore, the next hop of each node must be closer to the sink node, which can ensure that the routing has a gradient decreasing trend in geographical location, and there will be no loops. On the other hand, S c is built by geographic location information, which is a relatively stable metric, and does not update frequently, which reduces the calculation cost of nodes.
Then, we filter out the unsuitable candidate nodes in S c , and build a S a for each node. We call candidate nodes whose link quality is below the threshold as unsuitable nodes. Thus, the link quality between the nodes needs to be calculated first. In actual wireless network scenarios, the link between nodes is lossy [21] . We can estimate the current link quality based on the transmission power, distance between nodes, link model and other information [22] . In this paper, we use packet acceptance rate (PAR) to measure link quality, and PAR can be estimated by the following equation [23] :
where d denotes the distance between nodes, B N denotes the noise bandwidth, V s denotes the sending rate of a packet, f denotes the packet size, SNR denotes the current signal-tonoise ratio. We use the link model in [24] , and the current SNR can be estimated by the following equation:
where P tr denotes the current transmission power, PL(d) denotes the propagation path loss, P n denotes the noise. According to [24] , PL(d) can be estimated by the following equation:
where d 0 denotes the reference distance, PL(d 0 ) denotes the propagation path loss under reference distance, n denotes the path loss index.
In EH-WSNs, the transmission power can be adjusted dynamically by the energy condition, the related scheme will be designed in section VI. At the end of each slot, there is a T calc to update the transmission power, and recalculate the PAR by Eq. (1)-(3). Then, we filter out the unsuitable candidate nodes in S c , and build a S a for each node.
After building a S a , we design a new metric, expected dynamic transmission cost (EDTT). We prioritize the relay nodes in S a by EDTT, and build a C a for each node. As Fig. 1 shows, the transmission cost for a single hop is the expected time interval between the sender beginning to send a packet and the receiver beginning to resend this packet. The transmission cost for a single hop composes of two parts: the communication cost T comm and wait cost T wait . T comm is mainly depends on the current link quality, and T wait varies with the transmission power in the subsequent relay nodes.
As Fig. 1 shows, the communication cost T ij comm is the expected time for a node to successfully transmit a packet by the current link, and it mainly depends on the link quality p ij . According to the knowledge of probability, the expected transmission count on link ij at slot t is 1/p ij (t). We use T comm_perfect to denote the average time required to transmit a packet to neighbors by the perfect link, and the T ij comm (t) can be estimated by the following equation:
As Fig. 1 shows, the wait cost T wait is the expected time interval between a node receives a packet and begins to resend it to other neighbors. Because the node only forwards packets to the relay nodes in its S a , the node must pause forwarding VOLUME 7, 2019 packets when S a is empty. Thus, T wait is the expected time when S a is empty, and T wait varies with the transmission power in the subsequent relay nodes.
The forwarder can estimate T wait in each relay node by the m group past average data, and the equation can be listed as follows:
The EDTT for a single hop composes of two parts: T comm and T wait . Thus, the EDTT of node j in S c i for a single hop can be calculated by node i as the following equation:
Then, we can calculate the multi-hop EDTT by the singlehop EDTT and the average EDTT of subsequent relay nodes. The equation can be listed as follows:
. (7) All nodes update EDTT at T calc , and send EDTT to their forwarder by beacons when they wake up at the next slot. Thus, the forwarder can sort the nodes in S a by the current EDTT value and assign different priorities, and nodes with higher priority have more opportunities to forward packet.
V. OPPORTUNISTIC PACKET (RE)TRANSMISSION SCHEME DESIGN
We prioritize the relay nodes in S a by EDTT, and build a C a for each node. Each node forwards packets by its C a : The relay nodes with low EDTT are set to high priority, and stored in the front of C a . Conversely, the relay nodes with high EDTT are set to low priority, and stored in the back of C a . In ORDTP, each node forwards packets by its C a , and once the node fails to transmit packets to a relay node, it immediately switches to the next relay node in C a to retransmit. In C a , the relay node at different position has different interval delay T invl_dly . We assume that the retransmission loops C a for k rounds, and a candidate node in C a has a maximum of k T invl_dly . We use T unit_dly to denote the unit interval delay, and use l to denote the length of C a , the j th interval delay of the r th node in C a can be calculated by the following equation:
The value of k is determined by the probability that the nodes in C a successfully forward the packet, and the core idea is: We build an actual relay queue Q a by looping C a for k rounds, ensuring that the probability that the nodes in Q a successfully forwards the packet is greater than a threshold. The adjustment process is shown in Algorithm 1: P th denotes threshold for the probability of the node successfully forwarding packets, p denotes probability that the nodes in Q a successfully forwards the packet. l denotes the length of C a , q denotes the length of Q a , r denotes the current node's position in C a , denotes the probability that the nodes in the r th position in C a successfully forwards the packet.
Algorithm 1
The Value of k and Actual Relay Queue Q a generation algorithm 1: Q a = {} 2: p = 0 3: q = 0 4: r = 1 5: while (p < p th ) do 6: if r > l then 7: r = r%l 8: end if 9: add the r th node in C a to Q a In ORDTP, we select the circle to be the data structure storing information. The reasons are as follows: We use a relay circle to control the number of nodes actually participating in packet forwarding. For the sending node, if the number of nodes actually participating in the packet forwarding is too large, the redundant data packets in the network may be increased. If the number of nodes actually participating in the data packet forwarding is too small, the success rate of the data packet transmission may be reduced. We can adjust the number by controlling the value of looping rounds k: When the number of nodes in S a is too large, we can reduce the value of k (set the k to less than 1), and prohibit the nodes with lower priority from participating in the packet forwarding. When the number of nodes in S a is too small, we can increase the value of k (set the k to greater than 1), and achieve the reuse of the relay node. Therefore, this design stabilizes the number of nodes actually participating in forwarding, which ensures the packet delivery ratio and reduces the packet redundancy.
As Fig. 3 shows: The elements in C a consist of three parts: relay nodes identification, remaining time, and the current EDTT. The remaining time is the time when the EDTT value of the node remains unchanged, and the C a will be adjusted when the remaining time becomes 0. The elements in C a are dynamic, because C a can add new elements and delete expired elements timely. Moreover, the relay nodes in C a can be resorted by EDTT after updating elements. Thus, the size, members and priority in C a can be updated timely by the current network state. According to C a , the forwarder can know the multi-hop transmission cost to the sink node by selecting different relay node in real time. Thus, the forwarder can select appropriate forwarding paths in EH-WSNs with dynamic transmission power.
The packet (re)transmission scheme can be listed as follows: The node forwards packet by its C a . If a node has a packet to transmit, it will transmit the packet to all relay nodes in its C a , and put the corresponding T invl_dly into the packet header. If a relay node receives the packet, it first waits and overhears for a while, the time is equal to the T invl_dly in the packet header. If this node overhears that the same packet has been forwarded by other nodes, it drops this packet. Otherwise, it will forward this packet when its T prty_dly exceeds. On the other hand, C a is a circular data structure, and the retransmission will loop C a for k rounds until the node forwards packet successfully or the maximum retransmission time T th exceeds. If the node fails to transmit packet after looping the C a for k rounds, it will feedback the message to the previous forwarder. In order to deal with the potential packet collision, we use the back-off window mechanism [25] , a well-established collision avoidance scheme. On the other hand, if C a is empty before forwarding packet, the forwarder just waits. Thus, the forwarder can avoid selecting the unbefitting relay nodes as the next forwarders.
We present an example with a small network for our scheme. As Fig. 4 shows: When node i has packet to transmit, it forwards this packet to all nodes in its C a (node b,c,d) , and puts the corresponding T invl_dly into the packet header. When a relay node receives a packet, it forwards the packet based on C a . We assume that the value of k is 2, and the actual relay queue Q a is [b, c, d, b, c, d] . According to Eq. (8), we can calculate that the T invl_dly of node b is 0 and 3T unit_dly , the T invl_dly of node c is T unit_dly and 4T unit_dly , the T invl_dly of node d is 2T unit_dly and 5T unit_dly . If a relay node receives the packet, it first waits and overhears for a while, the time is equal to the T invl_dly in the packet header. If this node overhears that the same packet has been forwarded by other nodes, it drops this packet. Otherwise, it will forward this packet when its T invl_dly exceeds. If all nodes in C a fails to (re)transmit packet after looping the C a for k rounds, they will feedback the message to the node i. If node i receives this message, it retransmits this packet again.
VI. DYNAMIC TRANSMISSION POWER SCHEME DESIGN
We propose a novel transmission power adjustment scheme for ORDTP. This scheme bases on the energy acquisition prediction, and maintains ENO-Max [26] condition, which can balance the energy condition in EH-WSNs. The main processes are as follows: Firstly, at the end of each slot, a node predicts the energy acquisition of the next slot. Secondly, the node can estimate the energy that can be consumed in the next slot by ENO condition. Finally, the node can dynamically adjust the transmission power of the next slot by these information.
Firstly, we need to predict the energy harvest in the next slot based on the existing historical data. Generally, the accurate energy prediction algorithm can effectively improve network performance [27] . We use Accurate Solar Energy Allocation [28] (ASEA) to be the core model to predict the energy. ASEA is mainly used in solar energy prediction. It has the advantages of low computational complexity, less sample requirements and more accurate results.
ASEA first needs to calculate the expected value of energy acquisition in the next slot. The equation can be listed as follows: (9) where E hrv_exp (t) denotes the expected energy acquisition at slot t, E hrv_real (t − 1) denotes the real energy acquisition at slot t − 1, α denotes the weight parameters.
Then, considering the influence of weather factors on energy acquisition in the short term, we need to revise the expected value of energy acquisition. The equation can be listed as follows:
where E hrv (t) denotes the revise value of energy acquisition, ϕ denotes the revise factor, and can be calculated by the following equation:
After using ASEA model to predict the energy available in the next slot, the node can dynamically adjust the transmission power in the next slot. Nodes first need to calculate the energy consumption in the next slot, and balance the energy acquisition and consumption by the ENO condition. For node i, E i con (t + 1) is the energy consumption at slot t + 1. E i hrv (t + 1) is the energy acquisition at slot t + 1. B i cur (t) is the current level of the battery, B i max is the maximum level of the battery, B i min is the minimum level of the battery. In order to balance the energy condition, node i need to adjust the energy consumption by the following equation:
In Eq. (12), if B i cur (t) is bigger than B i max , the battery energy is in good condition, which can reduce the energy in the battery and increase the energy consumed by nodes appropriately. If B i cur (t) is smaller than B i min , the battery energy is in bad condition, which can increase the energy in the battery and reduce the energy consumed by nodes appropriately. If B i cur (t) is between B i max and B i min , the battery energy is in appropriate condition, which can directly convert the energy harvested into the energy consumed.
Then, the node can update the transmission energy consumption of the next slot at T calc . For node i, E i tr (t + 1) is the transmission energy consumption at slot t + 1, E i th is the energy threshold, E i tr_max maximum of transmission energy consumption in a slot. The transmission energy of node can be adjusted by the following equation: (13), the maximum of E i tr (t + 1) is equal to E i tr_max , which means that node i works at maximum transmission power. The minimum of E i tr (t + 1) is equal to 0, which means that node i keeps sleeping at slot t + 1.
The node can calculate the transmission power by the transmission power E i tr (t + 1) and slot length T , and the equation can be listed as follows:
Generally, the greater the P i tr (t + 1), the greater the energy consumption, and the better the quality of the related links.
VII. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to evaluate the performance of ORDTP, we use OMNet++ (Castalia) to be the simulation environment. We deploy the sensor nodes over a 200 × 200m 2 area randomly, and the sink node is located at the center. Sensor nodes periodically send packets to sink nodes. The transmission radius of sensor nodes is set to 20m. The packet size is set to 100 bytes, and the beacon size is set to 30 bytes. The slot time length T of sensor node is set to 1s, T comm_perfect is set to 5ms, T unit_dly is set to 7ms, the maximum retransmission time T th is set to 30ms. In wireless link model, the noise bandwidth B N is set to 30kHz, the sending rate V s is set to 19.2kbps, the noise P n is set to −115dBm, the reference distance d 0 is set to 1m, the propagation path loss PL(d 0 ) is set to 55dB, the loss index n is set to 4, PAR th is set to 70%. The energy acquisition rate is mainly in [20mw, 50mw]. E th is set to 0.01J , and E tr_max is set to 0.06J . B min is set to 0.1J , and B max is set to 0.8J .
We compare ORDTP with two effective opportunistic routings in EH-WSNs, TCOR [8] and COOR [9] . We use end-toend delay (EED), packet delivery ratio (PDR), packet redundancy ratio(PRR) to be the metrics to evaluate the performance of routings. EED, PDR, and PRR are all important metrics for measuring the performance of an opportunity routing protocol: EED represents the expected delay from the sensor node to the sink node for transmitting data packets, PDR represents the expected success rate of transmitting data packets from the sensor node to the sink node, PRR represents the ratio of the redundant data packets received by the sink node to the data packets sent by the sensor node. Fig. 5 shows that ORDTP yields lower EED than TCOR and COOR. The reasons are as follows: Firstly, ORDTP can adjust the transmission power of nodes accurately by the energy condition, which improve the network performance. Secondly, ORDTP can accurately estimate the transmission cost between nodes under the dynamic transmission power, which can select forwarding paths with low transmission cost, and reduce the delay. 6 shows that ORDTP yields higher PDR than TCOR and COOR. The reasons are as follows: Firstly, ORDTP only selects nodes with high link quality to join forwarding set, which reduces the possibility of packet loss. Secondly, ORDTP adopts a novel packet forwarding scheme, which ensures the enough nodes participating in the packet forwarding. Fig. 7 shows that ORDTP yields lower PRR than TCOR and COOR. The reasons are as follows: Firstly, at the same time, only one node in the forwarding set is selected for packet forwarding. Secondly, if a node overhears that the same packet has been forwarded by other nodes, it drops this packet.
VIII. CONCLUSION
We proposed a novel opportunity routing (ORDTP) in EH-WSNs, which can adapt to the scenario of dynamic transmission power. First, ORDTP has an information exchange mechanism to perform information interaction between nodes in time. Second, ORDTP has a relay set selection scheme, which can determine the appropriate forwarding set through multiple layers of optimized policies and update them in time. Third, ORDTP has a packet forwarding scheme, which can preferentially select the next-hop node with better conditions for packet forwarding. Finally, ORDTP has a node transmission power adjustment scheme to balance the energy acquisition and consumption. The simulation results show that ORDTP can effectively reduce the EED, improve the PDR, and reduce the PRR in EH-WSNs.
